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Editor´s Note:
It was always my feeling that hedge funds and 
family offi  ces shared much of the same DNA, with 
their typical entrepreneur driven, bouti que set-
up, the desire for absolute returns over beati ng a 
benchmark and the dogmati c striving of capital 
preservati on.

Families and wealthy individuals were the initi al 
driving force behind the hedge fund industry. 
From the days of Alfred Winslow Jones, who 
started the fi rst hedge fund in 1949, wealthy 
people, foundati ons and endowments were the 
industry’s primary investors. It is a fairly recent 
development that the hedge fund business became 
insti tuti onalized seemingly existi ng to exclusively 
cater to the likes of massive multi -billion Dollar 
pension funds.

These families are pragmati c, risk averse and long 
term investors. They take calculated commercial 
risks in their businesses, someti mes with aggressive 
and bold moves. Once however the money is 
outside of the business, and on the family’s bank 
account, the rules of the game seem to change.

While ulti mately families are pati ent investors 
with investment horizons oft en spreading across 
generati ons, there are fl aws with their typical,  long-
only heavy investments, being at the mercy that 
markets will go up always and in all periods. Though 
they have historically over ti me, they may fail to do 
so for very long periods. The Nikkei peaked nearly 
25 years ago and over that period was down roughly 
60%.  Another example is the S&P 500 topping out 
in 2000 and then not reaching a new all-ti me high 
for 13 years. Over a fi ve-year bull market, long-only 
funds may likely outperform. But at least based 
on history, they have the potenti al to dramati cally 
underperform over cycles that include bear markets.

There is a clear need for such investors to diversify 
their portf olios and be less correlated, overall, to 

equity and fi xed income markets. Family offi  ces oft en 
have the size, skill and manoeuvrability to identi fy 
and allocate to some of the outstanding talent of 
hedge fund managers out there. The relati vely short 
decision making, sti cky money and less fee and 
liquidity sensiti vity make them an interesti ng target 
group for managers struggling for big insti -ti ckets. 

But family offi  ces,too, are changing oft en driven by 
a hand-over between the generati ons. There may 
have been one patriarch who started the business  
in the old days and generated the initi al wealth and 
calling the shots as long as he could. But as families 
grow to the second and the third generati on, 
there may be diff erent views among the children, 
grandchildren and their spouses, and needs for 
acti ve involvement to be met. 

That handover process was also one driver of a big 
trend in family offi  ces’ : a rise in socially responsible, 
and especially impact investi ng, intended to 
both earn a profi t and have a positi ve social or 
environmental impact. Based on UBS and Campden 
Research survey data, 61 percent of family offi  ces 
globally were either acti vely engaged or planned to 
be engaged in impact investi ng. One example, to 
highlight this is illustrated by the clan whose name 
has become metaphor for wealth: The Rockefeller 
family, which built its fortune on the oil industry, 
recently said it would no longer invest in fossil fuels.

One would like to think these two groups were a 
match made in heaven in perfect symbiosis.  

We gathered some family offi  ces and hedge fund 
managers to discuss just this.
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ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION
FAMILY OFFICES & HEDGE FUNDS

Jonas Andersson:  Let us start by setti  ng the scene with 
the allocators present. Could you please provide some 
insight into your client portf olio, and especially your cur-
rent allocati on towards hedge funds. If you don’t have any, 
then please let us know why.

Hans Fredrik Lysén: At the moment, we have 15 percent in 
hedge funds and we typically allocate between 15 and 25 
percent, but it has happened that we allocated up to 40%. 
Just note that I manage a trend following portf olio and 
therefore, the trend infl uences the allocati on.

Filip Hansen: We have allocated around 10 percent cur-
rently and we are looking to get up to 15-20 instead.

Carl Barnekow: We don’t have a model portf olio in that 
sense, but our clients overall have perhaps 10 percent al-

located to the hedge fund space. However, there seems to 
be a strong demand for alternati ve investments in general, 
and perhaps more outside the hedge fund space. 

Jonas Andersson: Within our family offi  ce, I would say 
that we are actually very low in the allocati on right now. It 
doesn’t mean that we don’t like hedge funds, but we just 
haven’t been able to obtain decent returns in general. 

Mats Planthaber: We have maybe had a diff erent approach 
because we started looking at a way of de-risking our cli-
ents’ portf olios. We have allocated quite a lot to hedge 
funds in our portf olios, especially in multi -strategy funds. 
We have around 30 to 35 percent. Some clients have up 
to 50 percent because they see them as a tool for capital 
preservati on and growth over the years.

 MODERATED BY: JONAS ANDERSSON - CEO OF NAVARE FAMILY OFFICE – STOCKHOLM, DECEMBER 5TH 2017
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Jonas Andersson: Mats, a follow-up questi on: is that al-
locati on driven by your clients? How much of it is due to 
your own input?

Mats Planthaber: It is about 70/30, and you can guess 
who is 70 and who is 30. It is a process, when you are sit-
ti ng with a prospecti ve client, and talk about how his or 
her total risk looks right now. Then our aim is to miti gate 
the risk and sti ll have a good average return.

Jonas Andersson: If I then again reach out to allocators 
and ask: what is the main reason for an allocati on to hedge 
funds? Is the main purpose risk reducti on or return en-
hancement? Is it a way to make more money or to lower 
your overall portf olio risk? 

Hans Fredrik Lysén: I try to fi nd a diff erent type of perfor-
mance. The answer lies somewhere in between. I am look-
ing for diff erent correlati ons to the major asset classes. 
In additi on, I don’t want anything that does not perform. 
Then someti mes, I can be too late, when I try to ti me my 
allocati on to certain strategies.

Göran Tornée: A follow up questi on for Mats: what do you 
consider a good return?

Mats Planthaber: We are looking at about four percent, and 
that’s just how we built the portf olio. We are building a fun-
damental base for the client’s portf olio, which will hopefully 
return about 6 to 9 percent in the best of ti mes. That is 
what we aim to achieve. That is a good return in our view.

Mikael Spångberg: When you talk about good return, is 
your defi niti on of a good return dependent upon where 
we are in the interest-rate cycle? Also, I fi nd it hard to talk 

about absolute return only in the terms of high or low re-
turns. It’s more about the quality of the return with quality 
being, for example, the achieved diversifi cati on eff ect of 
adding something to a traditi onal portf olio composed of 
mainly equiti es and bonds. May I be so bold as to ask you 
that questi on?

Mats Planthaber: Well of course the quality is itself very 
important, as we are de-risking our clients and trying to 
de-risk investments in general. Yes, of course if the inter-
est rate is at the level it is now, it’s very hard to achieve 
the likes of 6 to 9 percent without taking any risk at all. It 
is about fi nding those opportuniti es with other fund man-
agers or with other investment ideas so that we can reach 
that level.

Jonas Andersson: Filip, perhaps you care to share the rea-
sons for your allocati on?

Filip Hansen: The reason is sti ll to achieve some yields in 
the portf olio, and as Hans-Fredrik said, I’m prett y much 
looking at the correlati on between our properti es and eq-
uiti es. In additi on, I turn to hedge funds to avoid allocat-
ing all to cash to balance the portf olio. I don’t want to be 
long only. Then you need to consider the diff erent kinds of 
strategies within hedge funds.

Carl Barnekow: On the performance or diversifi cati on 
questi on, I think I lean more towards the diversifi cati on 
aspect. It depends what kind of hedge funds you invest 
in, but for instance CTAs can be used for tail-risks,while 
other funds can be used in diff erent ways. Then, perhaps, 
for fi xed-income replacement, you may choose cash fl ow 
driven investments instead, not traditi onal hedge funds. 
From our perspecti ve, it is the diversifi cati on aspects that 
count most, but of course they have to provide a certain 
return.

Jonas Andersson: It seems then, that you, family offi  ces, 
are mainly in it for the diversifi cati on as well as for the risk 
reducti on. If I may ask the managers then: do you think 
that the family offi  ces, being funded by private individuals 
rather than large structured insti tuti ons, are invested in 
hedge funds for the right reasons?

Ari Björnsson: Yes, I believe they are. As you have heard 
here today, people are looking for de-correlati on, diversi-
fi cati on, and an improved risk-return profi le in the portf o-
lios. You need to evaluate what your risk-return is and fi nd 
the right component that fi ts with the rest of your assets, 
and that is what we try to provide.

Mikael Spångberg: May I add some colour to that argu-
ment? I just came back from Switzerland where we met 
many fantasti c high-net-worth clients, oft en family offi  ces. 
Most of them are very professional, and they invest in our 
Multi -Strategy fund for apparent reasons. In summary, we 
help them generate sustainable long-term returns. We of-
fer diversifi cati on when traditi onal equity portf olios suf-
fer. The diversifi cati on eff ect combined with stable returns 
is our added value to them and what these family offi  ces 
are searching for. Interesti ngly, all professional investors 
are to a certain extent concerned about where we are in 
the macroeconomic cycle. They worry that equiti es are at 

all-ti me highs and that we are heading for a sharp correc-
ti on in asset prices. Generally, many investors have been 
structurally over-weighted in risky assets. Now we are see-
ing that potenti al risks are becoming more signifi cant with 
ti me, which is why family offi  ces are open to reviewing 
their asset allocati on. Evidently, hedge funds could be a 
very good risk miti gati ng tool for them.

Jonas Andersson: Laura, would you think that people are 
invested for the right reason? Is there something that we 
as family offi  ces don’t see as a very good reason for invest-
ing in some alternati ve strategies?

Laura Wickström: I agree that diversifi cati on and com-
pounding of returns is a signifi cant factor for long-term 
investors. Approaching investi ng from understanding and 
controlling risk helps to achieve compounding returns and 
good hedge funds do that. Generally, hedge funds have 
a risk budget and they allocate in terms of total risk, as 
opposed to long-only funds that usually benchmark them-
selves to the market and don’t take a view on their expo-
sure based on total risk. In that sense, I agree that hedge 
funds in taking a controlled approach to risk management 
are benefi cial for family offi  ce portf olios as well. 

Especially, looking forward, as we have approached quite 
high valuati ons, risk management becomes more and more 
important. In Finland, we have seen a lot of investors in-
vesti ng in illiquid investments to achieve diversifi cati on 
benefi ts. I am interested in hearing if at current valuati on 
levels you sti ll see value in illiquid, long-only investments? 

Jonas Andersson: Perhaps I could bounce that questi on to 
Carl Barnekov. You have been looking at that, I know, both 
on the long-only illiquid side, but also the hedge funds side.

Carl Barnekow: I see a great interest for illiquid alterna-
ti ves among our clients, but they are new asset classes and 
clients don’t always have the knowledge and the access to 
these products. As a consultant fi rm, we have a big focus 
on that area. Hedge funds overall have struggled some-
what, as we all know, for a couple of years. I think that 
may be one reason why many investors have been looking 
increasingly towards the illiquid side.

Göran Tornée, Adrigo

Jonas Andersson,  Navare Invest - Moderator

I fi nd it hard to talk about absolute 
return only in the terms of high or low 
returns. It’s more about the quality 
of the return with quality being, for 
example, the achieved diversifi cati on 
eff ect of adding something to a 
traditi onal portf olio composed of 
mainly equiti es and bonds. 

I agree that hedge funds in taking 
a controlled approach to risk 
management are benefi cial for family 
offi  ce portf olios as well. Especially, 
looking forward, as we have 
approached quite high valuati ons, risk 
management becomes more and more 
important. 
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Jonas Andersson: Would you say that choosing illiquid, 
long-only investments is more of a trend everyone choos-
es to follow, or has it been a rati onal decision?

Carl Barnekow: I think it is a rati onal decision and one 
needs to be cauti ous.

Filip Hansen: Are you talking about illiquid hedge funds? 

Laura Wickström: Yes, and what we are analysing is, do 
private investments, as opposed to public ones, warrant a 
premium, and is suffi  cient compensati on for illiquidity pro-
vided at current market valuati ons?

Carl Barnekow: There is a lot of talk about illiquidity premi-
um and what you get from that. It isn’t always clear what it 
is worth, if anything at all. The illiquid space is prett y tricky 
when it comes to analysing returns and how it compares to 
other returns, as they are not marked-to-market. 

Ari Björnsson: There are also questi ons regarding the defi -
niti on of illiquid. What is the ti me frame investors can live 
with? Is it weekly, monthly, quarterly or fi ve+ years? I have 
come across investors who have diff erent opinions regard-
ing liquidity. Some are reluctant to be locked in for too 
long, and feel more comfortable having access to their in-
vestment when needed, which might be triggered through 
structural changes, shift  in allocati on, or new investment 
opportunity. What we have done to respond to this need 
is to have various alternati ve strategies available in funds 
with weekly liquidity. 

Mikael Wickbom: Aren’t investors focusing on illiquid in-
vestments in a clear reacti on against the fact that every-

thing has become much more synchronized in the listed 
space in the past few years, especially the raw material 
prices and oil price? Hence investors are trying to diversify 
in that sense? We put a lot of eff ort into searching for any-
thing that could be the re-diversifi cati on in the portf olio.

Jonas Andersson: In your view, Mikael, then to your com-
ment above, talking about liquidity, is that something that 
people get stuck on for the right reason? Is it important 
aft er 2008, for instance, to focus on that, or do we focus 
too much on the liquidity from a hedge fund perspecti ve?

Mikael Wickbom: That probably varies in this room. We 
have funds that are quoted on a daily basis. For us, it is 
most important that whatever we hold is very liquid, and 
also that the clients using or selecti ng our funds know that 
we have daily liquidity in our holdings. Then we have col-
leagues in the industry that operate in a diff erent way, as 
perhaps they have quarterly trading or even less, and they 
can hold much more illiquid assets within their portf olio.

Jonas Andersson: Would you say that you’re giving away 
return just to be able to off er daily liquidity? Should the 
family offi  ces and the investors accept some more illiquid-
ity perhaps monthly or weekly to gain more returns?

Mikael Wickbom: We talk a lot about it, especially when 
we have been looking at setti  ng up a new fund, and then 

every ti me we said: “Well, we need to have at least monthly 
trading.” Actually, quite oft en, it works prett y well anyway. 
For us it hasn’t been a big problem. Some assets could be 
very, very diffi  cult to own in a fund like ours, and therefore 
we have to choose something else.

Carl Barnekow: When it comes to liquidity or illiquidity, 
people also look at how the return is generated. The opti -

mal source of cash fl ow is when it is generated elsewhere 
than in traditi onal markets. The price to pay for that might 
be a more illiquid investment.    

Laura Wickström: Part of the appeal of private investments 
is their ability to generate cash fl ows. As you said, investors 
prefer those type of income streams. On the other hand, it 
makes you wonder, going forward, how much investors are 
willing to pay for those characteristi cs and if there might 
be other bett er opportuniti es available. We are trying to 
analyse on a forward-looking basis if there sti ll is a liquid-
ity premium available ex ante in private investments. The 
questi on is also how much will the large quanti ty of capital 
committ ed for those investments aff ect the future returns?

Mikael Spångberg: On the topic of liquidity, may I add a 
comment directed to the family offi  ce representati ves? In 
my view, you are relati vely unconstrained investors. You 
are most likely in a positi on where you are eff ecti vely un-
constrained by liquidity which, in some cases, is similar to 
that of a pension fund. In many cases pension funds use 
that opportunity to invest in less liquid assets. From your 
perspecti ve, how do you opti mise an unconstrained port-
folio so that you can add risk and move upwards on the 
liquidity or risk premium scale?

Filip Hansen: That is exactly what we try to do, namely get-
ti ng higher yields when we invest in illiquid assets because 

we are running a family offi  ce for generati ons. We could 
almost apply an insti tuti onal pension fund view. I am using 
the Yale model when I am looking at how we will allocate 
our family offi  ce’s money over ti me. I am very much look-
ing for private equity and private real estate. I’m also doing 
club deals with other families, so to say. I trust that can 
add a few extra percent a year if I invest in illiquid assets 
for the family.

Hans Fredrik Lysén: To add to that, with my family we have 
talked about it and we just turn to equity. Since we are so 
long term, the only thing we will get performance from is 
equiti es.

Filip Hansen: We are looking at equiti es. If you are in the 
listed equity area, you can see your investments bump 
around or you go to a fund manager, who will make it less 
bumpy to look at. If you look at historic data, they provide 
bett er deals for you.

Jonas Andersson: Hans-Fredrik, getti  ng back to you, you 
said that if you are in it for the 100-year cycle, then it’s 
pure equiti es. Then do you see hedge fund allocati ons as a 
way from ti me to ti me to take down the risk?

Hans Fredrik Lysén: That was just a view of how the fam-
ily was envisaging risk. My view is a bit diff erent regarding 
how I manage the family’s portf olio, so we have very funny 
discussions from ti me to ti me. I think that hedge funds are 
a natural thing to have. 

If you look at ti me series and perform a back-test and look 
at historical performance, you can try and devise how 
would you like to allocate to equiti es, but it doesn’t work 
like that in all asset classes. You can’t do such back-testi ng 
in other asset classes because the exposure didn’t exist. 
We have so many more asset classes trade today. I think 

all alternati ves, hedge and commoditi es, should always be 
compared to bonds when back-testi ng long ti me series. 
Use the bond asset class performance and have that as 
a preference for the way to choose from the alternati ves.

Göran Tornée: You need to backtrack the equity market 
over a very long period. In a ti meframe of 20 years, mar-
kets have performed excepti onally well, and it is unlikely 

Hans Fredrik Lysén, Idea Invest
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we will ever experience that again. With extraordinary 
monetary policies, interest rates have faltered. Just look at 
the U.S. bond market over the past fi ve years, or the fact 
that Sweden has negati ve interest rates today. It is essen-
ti al to have a long term investment horizon when investi ng 
in equiti es, as this asset class gives you the best absolute 
return if your ti me horizon is long enough.

Mikael Spångberg: If I am forced to choose between in-
vesti ng 100 million in the Swedish equity market or with 
Göran (since I’m biased I can’t invest in my own fund!), and 
my goal is to opti mise the risk-adjusted return, I would 
invest with Göran, because I expect that his risk-adjusted 
return, over the coming fi ve or ten years, will be superior 
to that of the Swedish equity market. There are two rea-
sons for this: a) he is a competent investment manager, but 
also b) where we are in the interest rate cycle, as Göran 
menti oned, and the fact that we have been in an unprec-
edented bull market for equiti es and bonds for the past 
fi ve years. 

Göran Tornée: This issue will not only aff ect the markets 
in the short term, and I really appreciate Mikael’s words. 
We have benefi tt ed from an excepti onal period, and if we 
look twenty years ahead, we can hardly expect the average 
return on equiti es to remain the same.

Jonas Andersson: In our fi rm, we very oft en say that our 
ti meframe for investi ng is even longer than that of the 
pension funds because they perhaps on average have 30 
years. I would say that we are in it for many, many genera-
ti ons to come, and therefore, as Mikael Spångberg said, it is 
very interesti ng to look at the illiquidity premium. Also, as 
Carl pointed out, you have to look at what you actually get 
and what kind of premium, and how much do you actually 
achieve by going for longer term. As Mikael Wickbom also 
pointed out, the ti meframes can diff er a lot; one-month 
lockup is a long ti me for some, but 10 years is short-term 
investment for others. Going back to the identi fi cati on and 
the due diligence process when looking at hedge funds, if 

I then turn to my fellow colleagues within the family of-
fi ce allocati on side, when you are looking for a new hedge 
fund, what is the fi rst thing you look for? Is it just the good 
performance or do you have a thorough process of due dil-
igence? Is there for instance some kind of home bias where 
you feel more comfortable running over Norrmalmstorg to 
go up to Mikael and talk to Jan Burén and Spångberg? Or 
do you try to venture out into new territories?

Mats Planthaber: We are looking especially for standard 
deviati on and Sharpe rati o as one thing that we are very 
focused on. Then of course we see what kind of fund man-
ager has been there managing the fund for eight months 
or eight years, and the track record of the fund manager. 
Of course, we’re also looking into his or her holdings to 
see where he is actually extracti ng the performance from.

Jonas Andersson: Is AUM an issue or would you consider it 
a possibility to fi nd a new, emerging manager?

Mats Planthaber: It works both ways. For some of our cli-
ents who are like pension fund insti tuti ons, AUM is an is-
sue. The fund has to be big. They don’t want to buy 20 
percent of the fund with their own money; they want to 
represent a litt le less. For ourselves, if we are discarding 
that, then it is about track record of course, but it is about 
past performance. We can’t judge on a one-off  on the 
fund’s fi rst year. It has to be consistent.

Carl Barnekow: For our clients, there is some sort of home 
bias that comes from the fact that hedge funds are a litt le 
bit like black boxes. As such it is easier and feels safer to 
select a fund in the Nordic region. For myself, I would say 

that I try not to focus on the geographical considerati on. 
Instead I look at how a manager runs the product, how 
it is set up and how well the manager does in bad ti mes. 
The team and the people behind the fund are of course of 
most importance. 

Jonas Andersson: Among the clients you help out, is the 
AUM size an issue? Can you come to them and say: “Hey, 
here’s a guy with only €30 million, but I think it’s a great 
shop”?

Carl Barnekow: Absolutely. It could be a problem, but it 
depends of course on the client, or more precisely, on the 
AUM size of the client. Bigger clients need to invest big 
ti ckets, otherwise there is too small an impact of the in-
vestment on the overall portf olio. On the other hand, they 
don´t want to own too much of a fund.   

Mats Planthaber: Size, and the pedigree of the fund, mat-
ter to people. It is so much easier to provide Brummer 
& Partners instead of an unknown name, of course. It is 
about recogniti on.

Ari Björnsson: We have been in this business for a long 
ti me. We have 17 people evaluati ng managers on a day-
to-day basis, monitoring about 100 funds we have on 
our recommendati on list. We of course try to spot new 
investment opportuniti es, it is not just about looking at 
the size and past performance, but also about following 
experienced managers with good track (records), who have 
started own shops. Their fund is new, but with a hidden in-
teresti ng track record - something we think is worthwhile 
to explore. It is not always good to focus only on brand 
and size, but also to spot new opportuniti es which arise.

Jonas Andersson: Ari, do you see that as your job, then, 
to actually take investors by the hand and lead them to 
the really high-quality managers, those that perhaps don’t 
have a well-recognized name? Is that one of your missions 
or do you yourself go for the safer bets, too?

Ari Björnsson: Yes, we could. For our advisory and discre-
ti onary portf olios, we will have such managers who off er 
the right component for us to achieve our goals. If it is 
in the interest of the relevant manager, given that he has 
passed our due diligence process and is on our approved 
list, we also promote their strategies to investors across 
the globe where appropriate. Where possible, we have 
also replicated off shore hedge fund strategies into UCITS 
vehicles to make them available to the broader space. That 
is going well.

If I turn to the managers, do you think that consultants 
are just more or less a pain or that they actually only pick 
big-name funds and you are disregarded? Or if you are a 
big name, do they actually add something? How should 
the family offi  ces or investors approach the idea of using 
consultants?

Jonas Andersson: Hans-Fredrik, in your view, what is im-
portant when you look at a hedge fund? I don’t think that 
AUM size is a big thing because we talked about that ear-
lier.

Hans Fredrik Lysén: This spring, I had the opportunity to 
look through 5000+ funds in Bloomberg just to under-
stand the hedge funds and alternati ves sector. I ended up 
with 20 which I thought were interesti ng. One of those we 
actually met last week. We were the main investor with €1 
million. It is very good to do your due diligence in a proper 
way. Of course, it’s easier to invest in Swedish funds that 
you could meet. It is very easy to call and meet the person 
you are investi ng in, and that of course is an advantage. 
Also for new managers, it is an advantage from that per-
specti ve. I really think it’s annoying to run into strategies 

Filip Hansen, Allocate Management AB

Laura Wickström, AIM Capital

It is essenti al to have a long term 
investment horizon when investi ng in 
equiti es, as this asset class gives you 
the best absolute return if your ti me 
horizon is long enough.

For our clients, there is some sort of 
home bias that comes from the fact 
that hedge funds are a litt le bit like 
black boxes. As such it is easier and 
feels safer to select a fund in the 
Nordic region. 



Carl Barnekow
“I see a great interest for illiquid alternati ves 
among our clients, but they are new asset classes 
and clients don’t always have the knowledge and 
the access to these products.”

Hans Fredrik Lysén
“I had the opportunity to look through 5000+ 
funds in Bloomberg just to understand the hedge 
funds and alternati ves sector. I ended up with 20 
which I thought were interesti ng.”

Laura Wickstrom
“Investors are hoping and expecti ng asset managers 
to provide investment performance and meaningful 
investment content, especially in challenging 
environments. There are a lot of diff erent products 
off ered to investors but maybe less focus on what 
consti tutes a good long-term investment.”

Illiquidity Premia

Valuations

Ari Björnson
“It’s like a wave coming from the 
north and spreading across the con-
ti nent. I have even noti ced Swedish 
ESG companies with representati ves 
abroad in various jurisdicti ons as in-
vestor demand for such services is 
increasing. It is a growing topic in-
deed, and it is spreading, not just 
here, but luckily also across the oth-
er European countries.”

Filip Hansen
“My family really wants to change the 
world and use their money to do that. 
As a result, we always look at those 
questi ons.”

Mikael Spangberg
“We have had to develop tailor-made 
responsible investment policies for the 
diff erent funds in the group because 
as each fund is managed by a separate 
company, each company has had to 
defi ne what responsible investment 
means, both from a fund management 
company perspecti ve and in terms of 
their investment strategy”.

Mikael Wickbom
“With equiti es’ high valuati ons, we may not see 
high return fi gures in the next coming years on the 
equity side in general. This situati on may generate 
more interest for the alternati ve space in general, as 
investors look for opportuniti es to generate return, 
but also as they seek diversifi cati on from equiti es.”

Standard Deviation and Sharpe Ratio

Sustainable Investing & ESG

Göran Tornée
“There is a big diff erence between a 2 and a 0.5 Sharpe 
rati o... and I think many allocators, and not least in the 
big banks, totally miss out, as they want equity in a 
stati c allocati on without even defi ning what they mean.”

Mats Planthaber
“We are looking especially for standard deviati on and 
Sharpe rati o as one thing that we are very focused 
on. Then of course we see what kind of fund manager 
has been there managing the fund for eight months or 
eight years, and the track record of the fund manager.”
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that are not defi ned in a proper way. A strategy for the 
fund is defi ned. It could be a long/short equity for exam-
ple. It could be categorised in a lot of diff erent ways, which 
is very annoying, not least when you have your monthly 
statement where you think it should be a hedge fund, re-
turns shouldn’t be equity like for example. It is not a big 
issue, but it is annoying. This issue can also aff ect your 
search through diff erent channels. It is not easy to fi nd the 
right fund of course someti mes because it is categorised 
badly.

Jonas Andersson: Mikael, earlier we touched upon this 
geographical bias where perhaps a lot of private clients 
or family offi  ces are more biased towards Scandinavian or 
Swedish fund managers. On the other side, we have the 
larger insti tuti ons who think it may be more fun to travel 
to New York or Miami to be courted there. Maybe they are 
more likely to have the resources to look further and travel 
overseas. Is there a rati onale behind either, say from a risk 
reducti on perspecti ve?  

Mikael Spångberg: That is a long and complex questi on. 
Here is my answer. I think that a close relati onship is valu-
able. By having a good relati onship with a hedge fund 
manager that we invest in chances are we are bett er posi-
ti oned to understand what they do, where they will make 
money or where they take risks. All things being equal, be-
ing able to talk to someone over a coff ee without having 
to jump on a plane may have a value. I am probably biased 
on this topic, given who I am, and I can argue that there 
should be a value, investi ng with Göran, or me or someone 
else here, but in the end, it is about relati onship and trust. 
Trust is essenti al, and in order to build trust there must be 
some kind of relati onship. That was my way of answering 
your questi on.

Carl Barnekow: Well you could divide it up as well and 
compare small bouti ques to bigger asset managers. To 
generalize, bigger insti tuti ons tend to look more towards 
the small bouti ques, which they believe have bett er capa-
bility to create alpha. Smaller insti tuti ons oft en want more 
brand recogniti on and there is a risk that they end up with 
an asset gathering type of fi rms. 

Brummer is quite interesti ng, for example. It is a quite big 
fi rm, of course, but it manages small bouti ques. You must 
have done some thinking regarding that aspect I guess.

Mikael Spångberg: Yes, you are correct. Was that a specifi c 
questi on?

Carl Barnekow: No, but it is interesti ng to see from the 
outside how you managed to build up a large fi rm but keep 
the small bouti que felling with totally diff erent teams that, 
most of the ti me, outperform.  

Mikael Spångberg: Yes, it’s is about fl exibility. As a part-
ner, we off er an opportunity for diverse types of managers. 
We are looking for portf olio managers that are good at 
managing money and generati ng risk-adjusted returns, and 
hopefully, the components of the returns will add value to 

the Multi -Strategy fund as well, especially if we are talk-
ing about a new team, for example if we want to add a 
diversifying element that complements the funds we al-
ready have. That is our starti ng point. Then, when it comes 
to the individual manager, if he or she wants to manage 
money in a humble fashion, without any publicity or with 
a lack of desire for building a large investment fi rm, that is 
fi ne. A couple of our hedge funds manage practi cally only 
manage our clients’ money as the allocati on from Brummer 
Multi -Strategy is the large majority of their total AUM. A 
few other hedge funds in the group, such as Nektar, Lynx 

and Manti core, have built successful and impressive stand-
alone businesses with more than USD 1bn in AuM, which 
is a milestone in this industry. What is important is that 
the fund’s characteristi cs in terms of, for example, correla-
ti on with our other hedge funds, makes us believe it will 
contribute to BMS’s long term risk-adjusted returns. So to 
us, fl exibility is key.

Jonas Andersson: We talked a bit earlier about the fam-
ily offi  ces being unconstrained and not restricted by harsh 
internal rules. Should family offi  ce take the opportunity to 

be bolder and actually jump into the more newly started 
shops and smaller shops and to take the opportunity to 
fi nd emerging managers? Laura, do you have any thoughts 
on that?

Laura Wickström: Defi nitely, we try to fi nd good invest-
ment opportuniti es, and we haven’t constrained ourselves 
in terms of either brand names or size. I think that both 
approaches have their merits, whether you invest in a large 
brand name or in smaller opportuniti es. I think with smaller 
managers, interest alignment and the fact that managers 

have signifi cantly invested their own capital are factors that 
are positi ve from the investor’s perspecti ve. With the large 
brand name, you may usually fi nd robust infrastructure and 
corporate governance. We are invested in small funds, as 
well as in blue-chip funds. Due diligence is important in 
both cases. Regardless if whether is a large blue-chip name 
or a small fund, we always perform due diligence analysis. 
There may be diff erent angles depending on what we are 
focusing on in the due diligence, but due diligence is always 
an integral part of the selecti on process. 

Jonas Andersson: Mikael, before lunch we talked about 
some insti tuti ons being perhaps stuck with equiti es and 
fi xed income someti mes. As you pointed out, you want to 
propose your main fund, Catella Hedgefond, as an alter-
nati ve to fi xed income. Would you say that family offi  ces 
should take the opportunity to think broader in terms of 
catching the opportunity of returns instead of just looking 
at the hedge fund, fi xed income or equiti es in terms of how 
much return we can actually get from this risk bucket?

Mikael Wickbom: One of the advantages of being a fam-
ily offi  ce is that you are unconstrained, that you can add 
to your view and allocate in a clear sense. I fi nd that a 
lot of insti tuti ons, especially on the fi xed income side, are 

too stuck and that they cannot have underlying holdings 
in anything above investment grade, etcetera. We have 
an alternati ve fi xed income fund, and then the Catella 
Hedge Hund is also an alternati ve for a fi xed income in-
vestment. Catella hedge fund is a low volati lity fund that 
contains both fi xed income and equiti es, where the fund 
was started as an alternati ve to traditi onal fi xed income 
asset management for insti tuti ons. I think that we heard 
in the fi gures here that the amount these family offi  ces 
holds in hedge funds is far higher than what is normal for 
insti tuti onal investors.

Mikael Spångberg, Brummer & Partners

By having a good relati onship with a 
hedge fund manager that we invest in 
chances are we are bett er positi oned 
to understand what they do, where 
they will make money or where they 
take risks. All things being equal, being 
able to talk to someone over a coff ee 
without having to jump on a plane may 
have a value.
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Jonas Andersson: Do you think it that there are too many 
discussions about buckets? Do you believe we should 
think about risk budgets instead, as menti oned by Laura?

Mikael Wickbom: You will see a shift  in the market towards 
risk budgets. Interest rates are rising and traditi onal portf o-
lio management where you had equity and bonds in your 
portf olio is going to be challenging. Now with equiti es’ high 
valuati ons, we may not see high return fi gures in the next 
coming years on the equity side in general. This situati on 
may generate more interest for the alternati ve space in gen-
eral, as investors look for opportuniti es to generate return, 
but also as they seek diversifi cati on from equiti es. If you 
look historically at fi xed income, you can see that it has been 
used as an alternati ve when equiti es are not performing. If 
rates are starti ng to rise, perhaps it will not be the default 
allocati on in the portf olio anymore for some years ahead.

Göran: Now we discussed alternati ves, we discussed 
hedge funds, and hedge fund is a stupid word because it 
includes everything. You leave the traditi onal allocati on to 
equiti es and you then add some percent in alternati ves. 
It’s not a good way of dividing that cake because you need 
to look at risk adjusted returns. Where do you want to 
be with a 10 to 40 percent allocati on to alternati ves? You 
could have a volati lity of 25%, or 2%. Risk level must be a 
very important part of the decision for a good allocati on 
of 10% within alternati ves. Sti ll, wherever you would like 
to be on the risk curve, the risk-adjusted return must be 
good. As you have said before, there is a big diff erence 
between a 2 and a 0.5 Sharpe rati o. That’s a general ques-
ti on, and I think many allocators, and not least in the big 
banks, totally miss out, as they want equity in a stati c al-
locati on without even defi ning what they mean.

Filip Hansen: Someti mes we take a volati le hedge fund if it 
doesn’t correlate with other assets in the portf olio, then it 
actually could fi t in as a really good pie chart in the portf olio. 
One such fund here in Stockholm is IPM. They have high 
volati lity and they charge for it, but they have no correlati on 

to other assets. Over ti me, they perform really well. That 
could be one type of hedge fund you could add as a com-
plement to your equiti es, or as a replacement because you 
have the equity fl uctuati ons, but it sti ll aff ects your perfor-
mance over ti me even if it someti mes it is bad. In my point 
of view, that is a family offi  ce hedge fund, that you could 
always have in the allocati on. Then you need to have more 
liquid assets as well as the cash positi ons. We are also look-
ing for newly established bouti ques where old fund manag-
ers go because they have their own track record. 

You don’t pay that much and could also get reduced fees if 
you invest with them when they start. They have the track 
record. You should also keep in mind, if you are looking 
at the Nordic area, that you don’t want to be too big as 
an asset manager if you are invested in Nordic stocks and 
Nordic bonds. To avoid this, I have looked to invest in new 
bouti ques and actually look more outside the Nordic area 
when I allocate my hedge funds. Someone menti oned it 
here before - the bond market in the Nordic area is over-
priced, so I prefer internati onal bonds as a portf olio foun-
dati on. I think that is a big risk for the Nordic hedge funds 
because they use the bonds as the safer asset in their 
portf olios. We don’t have that many fi xed income hedge 
funds in the Nordic area either, so that is a good allocati on 
to add it in the portf olios.

Jonas Andersson: Getti  ng back to the manager selecti on 
questi on for family offi  ces: Many big insti tuti ons very oft en 
go to consultants. Should family offi  ces use consultants 
or should they use multi -managers like AIM and also, you 
could say, Brummer & Partners? Is there value in consul-
tants or is there a risk when using consultants because 
they also take a risk when they deliver advice? 

Carl Barnekow: I have been on both sides. More or less 
everyone has limited resources. So, the questi on is - how 
do you allocate the few resources you have most eff ec-
ti vely? Into asset allocati on, which makes a huge impact on 
the overall performance of the portf olio, or into for instant 
manager selecti on to populate the diff erent pie´s in the 
portf olio. The latt er doesn’t generally have that big impact 
on the overall performance, but it is a highly demanding 
and ti me-consuming occupati on. My answer is: you could 
do it all by yourself if you have ti me to do it properly. Most 
don´t, and then it could be wise and effi  cient to outsource 
some duti es to a consultant fi rm. 

Jonas Andersson: If I turn to the managers, do you think 
that consultants are just more or less a pain in the arse or 
that they actually only pick big-name funds and you are 
disregarded? Or if you are a big name, do they actually add 
something? How should the family offi  ces or investors ap-
proach the idea of using consultants? 

Göran Tornée: Being a small mid-sized hedge fund, we dis-
cussed before the big names in terms of pension funds. 
There can be various reasons for the outcome: it could be 
that we are, as we said, a SEK 3 billion fund, which may be 
big enough for some pension fund to invest in, or it could 
be that consultants have a preference for bigger names 
for various reasons. But, being in a small mid-sized hedge 
fund, we defi nitely have come out very well with pension 
funds, the bigger names. Why? Maybe size. I don’t know.

Ari Björnsson: It will oft en depend on manpower which 
translates into ti me and capacity of what consultants can 
allow themselves to cover at which price. You can seek ad-
vice from a consultant or respecti vely go for advisory ser-
vice from houses who manage money themselves in this 
space. We actually sit on both sides of the table, providing 
consultants access to approved single strategies and off er-
ing advisory service in the hedge fund space, thus engag-

ing with investors, consultants and managers of all kinds. 
Regardless of how you choose to do it, at the end of the 
day, it comes with a price. Like Göran said before, you can 
take all the ti me you need to explore , screen, meet and 
visit managers, and conduct both manager and operati onal 
due diligence. The alternati ve is to delegate the work, pay 
for advice and profi t from competence and years of experi-
ence. Everyone needs to evaluate for themselves the cost 
of their own ti me spent on picking and monitoring manag-
ers. I know how I would do it; at the end of the day, it is all 
a matt er of ti me and ti me is money.

Laura Wickström: Let me add from the portf olio manager 
perspecti ve. When I talked about due diligence, I men-
ti oned that interest alignment is quite important. From our 
perspecti ve, the same standards that we set for funds that 
we choose to invest in apply to us as well. AIM Capital is an 
entrepreneur-driven company owned by its employees. As 
we manage portf olios for our investors, we are accountable 
for the investment decisions we make and that contributes 
to the alignment of interests between us and our investors. 

Jonas Andersson: Staying with you Laura, then, and turning 
it more into an internati onal outlook on others family offi  ces 
abroad: although Finland is always regarded in Sweden like 
the litt le brother, you do have a lot of big families. Do you have 
any experience on how the larger Finnish families are work-
ing with alternati ves and how they conduct their selecti on?

Laura Wickström: As I said, our investor base is mainly 
composed of pension funds and other insti tuti onal inves-
tors, so we don’t have that much of a family offi  ce inves-
tor base from Finland currently. I was curious about the 
infl uence the sponsor organisati on has in the investment 
strategy of a family offi  ce. Pension funds are regulated and 
have investment restricti ons derived from regulati on. On 
the other hand, family offi  ces are not regulated, but might 
have restricti ons or requirements coming from the family. 
How much does that infl uence the investment objecti ves 
and the way that capital is being managed in family offi  ces?

Jonas Andersson: I can forward that immediately to Filip. 
For instance, when you’re talking to your family, is there 
a preference or something that you defi nitely are not al-
lowed or not supposed to do?

Filip Hansen: Yes, we are really looking at socio-investi ng, 
so to say. We don’t invest in betti  ng companies like Bets-
son in Sweden, and typically non-ethical companies. That’s 
a big no. My family really wants to change the world and 

Mikael Wickbom, Catella

This situati on may generate more 
interest for the alternati ve space 
in general, as investors look for 
opportuniti es to generate return, but 
also as they seek diversifi cati on from 
equiti es. 

The questi on is - how do you allocate 
the few resources you have most 
eff ecti vely? Into asset allocati on, 
which makes a huge impact on the 
overall performance of the portf olio, 
or into for instant manager selecti on 
to populate the diff erent pie´s in the 
portf olio.
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use their money to do that. As a result, we always look at 
those questi ons. 

Jonas Andersson: Hans-Fredrik, do you see any bias? Do 
you have a tech bias? Or any restricti on or preferences in 
your investment guidelines?  

Hans Fredrik Lysén: No, not really. We could invest in any-
thing.

Jonas Andersson: You’re unconstrained. Mats, do you feel 
that there is some infl uence from your clients that you are 
more prone to, or do you try to get them to think more 
rati onally? 

Mats Planthaber: I hope that I can do the latt er, yes. There 
are some clients who defi nitely do not want to be invest 
in weapons or polluti ng industries or betti  ng, like the com-
pany you menti oned. Of course, it is very serious for us, 
and then we have to listen to them and take precauti ons 
and adjust our goals on that.

Jonas Andersson: Filip, you menti oned your SRI and ESG 
angles. Do you feel that that is becoming more important 
especially if we look at families?

Mats Planthaber: It is something on the agenda, for sure. 
It is going to stay there and I think it is going to be more 
and more important to be more clearly green, and there 
are other aspects. Socioeconomics is of course important 
as well.

Göran Tornée: It is absolutely becoming more relevant, and 
I will give you two reasons. The fi rst is that change is one of 
our most important investment themes. This is a really big 
change and it can actually make money or lose money, but 
that is on the investment side. Secondly, SRI has snowballed, 
and it is sti ll rolling. I think three years ago hedge funds came 
with the responsible policy. Maybe it is not known else-
where, but we have it here. We don’t have any exposure, 
neither of the long or short side, in the obvious off ending 
sectors. The last sector we excluded was alcohol. We did 
that on behalf of one of our biggest clients, who thought 
that breweries were not okay. It is absolutely growing.

Mikael Spångberg: Responsible investment is a very im-
portant questi on for Brummer & Partners, and for our cli-
ents who invest in our funds. We started our responsible 
investment journey a few years back and began by defi ning 
what we could do in this area, how we should act as inves-

tors and how we could be good corporate citi zens, without 
giving up returns or aff ecti ng the quality of the returns. We 
then became a signatory to the PRI. We have had to de-
velop tailor-made responsible investment policies for the 
diff erent funds in the group because as each fund is man-
aged by a separate company, each company has had to de-
fi ne what responsible investment means, both from a fund 
management company perspecti ve and in terms of their 
investment strategy. It is not a very diffi  cult exercise when 
it comes down to specifi c equiti es and you can decide, for 
example, that guns or gambling equiti es are off  limits. 

In my previous role however, when I was deputy CEO for 
Nektar, a fi xed income relati ve value macro fund, it was not 
all that easy to defi ne how we could invest responsibly giv-
en our investment strategy and investment organisati on. 
We started a bott om-up process where we fi rst defi ned 
what responsible investment meant to Nektar, and then 
how we could invest responsibly given our investment 
strategy. In additi on, Brummer & Partners also strive to be 
good corporate citi zens and want to support certain com-
munity projects. For example, we have decided to sponsor 
a few projects related to mathemati cs in an eff ort to in-
crease young Swedes’ interest in and knowledge of math-
emati cs, as well as funding a research project at the Royal 
Insti tute of Technology related to the analysis of complex 
data. You could argue that this is in our self-interest be-
cause we, as a fi rm, are dependent on mathemati cians and 
that is true, there are several moti ves at play, but giving 
back to the community is important and something that 
we will conti nue to do. 

Mikael Wickbom: At Catella we see something very similar. 
The demand is defi nitely coming from the client side and it 
is pushing us. On the long side, we set up ESG funds. On 
the equity side, we are trying to fi nd stocks that have as a 
business idea to benefi t from ESG factors. The whole idea 
with these companies is that they should perform bett er 
long term. We also avoid a lot of things, among which fos-
sil fuels and other factors in the community side. We will 
let this spread to the other funds, and we have a huge 
discussion on how to implement it on the hedge fund side 
because there is a stand on both sides, especially in the 
Nordic long/short equity fund. We have not implemented 
that fully yet, but it is gradually getti  ng more and more into 
the alternati ve asset management.

Hans Fredrik Lysén: With us, while the family is thinking 
about ESG a lot, it does not translate into any investment 
objecti ve yet.

Mikael Wickbom: I would like to add something, since I 
work a lot with these questi ons. There is a problem in that 
many mix up ESG and ethical questi ons. Both the buy-side 
and the asset managers should think over what is the most 
important part of it and determine whether it is both, or 
not. Because I see more and more that people mix the eth-
ical part into the ESG questi ons and put limits someti mes 
due to ethical reasons rather than ESG reasons.

Jonas Andersson: Looking at it from a more pan-European 
perspecti ve, as you are based in Switzerland, do you see 
this as a big trend among your internati onal clients among 
family offi  ces?

Ari Björnsson: It’s like a wave coming from the north and 
spreading across the conti nent. I have even noti ced Swed-
ish ESG companies with representati ves abroad in various 
jurisdicti ons as investor demand for such services is in-
creasing. It is a growing topic indeed, and it is spreading, 
not just here, but luckily also across the other European 
countries.

Jonas Andersson: Getti  ng back to the structure and the 
process within family offi  ces, since you have more of an 
internati onal outlook, Mikael, you menti oned that you 
have visited Switzerland and have a lot of family offi  ces as 
clients there. Since Switzerland has a long traditi on with 
these family offi  ces, both single and multi -family offi  ces, is 
there anything that we can learn from them and how they 
have been acti ng regarding hedge funds? In Sweden, it is 
an emerging market, so to say. What do they do diff erently 
from what you see here in the Nordics, if there are any 
major diff erences?

Mikael Spångberg: That is a very good questi on, to which 
it is certainly not easy to give a short answer. Last week, I 
met with seven family offi  ces. They are all quite signifi cant 

in size, meaning multi -billion dollars or well beyond $10 
billion in assets. For me, it’s an interesti ng client group as 
they are oft en very professional and unconstrained which 
makes the discussion more interesti ng. They usually start 
by defi ning, as I described a few minutes ago, their invest-
ment objecti ve. They want to achieve a return at an ac-
ceptable level of risk defi ned as a VaR number or volati l-
ity and/or drawdown for example. It is a very competent 
group of investors, and they are important not only be-

cause they are sizable but also because they see things dif-
ferently and they share their views with us, which results in 
interesti ng discussions. They pick up things, and perhaps 
because they are so unconstrained, they view the market 
diff erently than a traditi onal pension fund does. For us, 
meeti ng with family offi  ces oft en off ers valuable insights. 
Then, of course, their purpose is to generate returns for 
their families and they are certainly very diligent.

Jonas Andersson: In that sense, perhaps they are more ra-
ti onal actually than the insti tuti onal clients.

Mikael Spångberg: Absolutely. I was very naïve many years 
ago, and I thought that private banking clients were not a 
very interesti ng group of clients to speak to because I was 
mainly focused on insti tuti ons. Then I met a few private 
banking clients, someti mes together with you Jonas, and 
I was quite surprised to fi nd out that  “Gosh, this guy re-
ally knows what he’s talking about!” That is perhaps not 
always the case with insti tuti ons like insurance companies 
and pension funds.

Jonas Andersson: Ari, from your perspecti ve, are there ma-
jor aspects that you see that we could learn from? We, 
representi ng the family offi  ces here, what could we learn 
from the shops you see, perhaps larger family offi  ces with 
a long heritage? Anything in parti cular?
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Ari Björnsson:  Sure, but it’s rather diffi  cult to provide one 
answer, because at the end of the day, as many as the 
Family Offi  ces are, they all may have their own diff erences 
and their own needs and therefore they will allocate in 
their own way. That is the same here in Sweden as well 
as elsewhere. In terms of learning, many things for sure 
can be learned, but I don’t want be the one to tell you 
what to learn. My best advice would be to learn from each 
other, seek the contacts with your counterparts, domesti -
cally and abroad.

Jonas Andersson: Thank you for that. One fi nal questi on, 
as ti me is running out. Time goes fast when you are having 
fun! Do you – managers - feel that you can provide the right 
service level to family offi  ces and if so, is there a diff erence 
in the requests from family offi  ces or wealthy private indi-
viduals compared to insti tuti onal clients, for instance? 

Göran Tornée: Regardless of the clients, they will want you 
to be available and I hope all of our clients feel that we 
are available. Then we might not be able to visit everyone 
every month, but I hope the family offi  ces feel that we are 
available, and we defi nitely want to be.

Jonas Andersson: So, availability. If I turn to my fellow col-
leagues within family offi  ces, do you feel that availability is 
an important thing and do you feel that you get the right 
service level?

Mats Planthaber: It is of course important to have avail-
ability and it is a privilege if you get to extract informati on 
directly from the source. That is very important for us be-
cause we follow the managers from fund A to fund B and 
when they start new companies. We like to keep the avail-
ability and keep the contact, so yes.

Laura Wickström: If I may comment on the Finnish side, 
the feedback that we get from insti tuti onal investors is 
that the current environment with relati vely high valua-
ti ons and entering the late stage of the cycle is quite chal-
lenging. Investors are hoping and expecti ng asset manag-
ers to provide investment performance and meaningful 
investment content, especially in challenging environ-
ments. There are a lot of diff erent products off ered to in-
vestors but maybe less focus on what consti tutes a good 
long-term investment. 

We see demand for diversifying investments with good 
long-term return potenti al. We understand that many 
hedge funds are not able to deliver that. We focus on 

identi fying those managers and funds that off er some-
thing unique and, in additi on, off er it responsibly. The bar 
is conti nuously being set a litt le bit higher, at least for asset 
managers in Finland.

Mikael Spångberg: I am going to Finland on Thursday, and 
have been in Finland many ti mes throughout the years 
because we are fortunate to have good relati ons with our 
clients there, insti tuti ons and family offi  ces. Perhaps I can 
share an interesti ng anecdote. I always read up and prepare 
well when I go to Finland because Finnish investors are, 
on average, more demanding. They require substance and 
hence, we have to prepare way more in advance of meeti ng 
them because they will ask you all the tricky questi ons.

Jonas Andersson: Perhaps, we, as family offi  ces, should 
learn more from the Finnish family offi  ces than from Swit-
zerland.

Mikael Spångberg: They are both very important.

Jonas Andersson: Just very shortly, Carl, what do you want 
from a service level when you are invested in a fund? What 
is it that is important for you?

Carl Barnekow: Especially perhaps in the hedge fund 
space, compared to long-only managers, it is important to 
have transparency and access to the managers who could 
explain the performance and other factors. And usually 
you get that, so I don’t see it as a big problem.

Mats Planthaber: I come from another point of view here, 
but I think the fi nancial journalists in Sweden at least are 
not so well educated regarding the diversity of hedge 
funds. It doesn’t matt er what paper you read, but I think 
the hedge fund industry has a job to do educati ng the 
Swedish media at least. I think Swedish journalists take it 
much too lightly when they are writi ng about hedge fund 
as just hedge funds. They are comparing hedge fund A to 
B to C without considering risks or any other diff erences.

Göran Tornée: I’m from Sweden; we have tried and we try 
every single ti me.

Mikael Spångberg: It is very tricky because even if you try 
to say something very polite or unbiased, you always get 
accused of being biased even when you are balanced.

Jonas Andersson: I think that’s actually a perfect closing re-
mark to wrap up. Thank you all for a very good discussion. 
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The HedgeNordic series of round table discussions 
ti tled “Nordic Insights” aim to bring together industry 
professionals and experts in their fi eld in a vivid 
discussion. The setup allows to look at and discuss a 
specifi c topic within the fi nancial industry from various 
diff erent angles, and hear of diff erent opinions and 
approaches. The group would typically consist of a 
colourful mix of representati ves from the fi nancial 
industry. The combinati on of having a relati vely small, 
inti mate group of individuals for the discussion behind 
closed doors in combinati on with a wide circulati on 
to a relevant audience in the Nordic region through a 
summary of the discussion in a convenient read-up paper 
combines the best of the two worlds of professional and 
personal relati onship building and broad communicati on 
and branding.

The size of the group and format chosen, combining a 
casual lunch followed by the actual work session and 
discussion give an excellent opportunity to network and 
get to know the parti cipants and organisati ons behind 
them in both a more personal and professional manner. 

The Round Table Discussion is hosted without audience, 
behind closed doors. The moderated discussion will 
evolve around topics pre-defi ned in collaborati on with 
the parti cipants prior to the event. To insure a dynamic 
and lively discussion the specifi c questi ons that will be 
discussed are not disclosed prior to the get together.
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